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Consulting company, Representative of the EBC*L sistem to
the Spanish market

European Consulting Education, s.l. (ECE)
Barcelona, Spain
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Certification system, in business competence, introduced in many
European countries, especially in Austria, Germany, Netherlands, Hungary

and Italy

EBC*L

http://www.ebcl.info/kont_srb.htm
http://www.wirtschaftsfuehrerschein.de/
http://www.ebcl.ch/index.shtml
http://new.ebdl.hu/
http://www.ebcl.pl/
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_svk.htm
http://www.ebcl.co.uk/
http://www.ebcl.si/
http://www.ebcl-bg.com/
http://www.ebcl.hr/
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_ukr.htm
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_maz.htm
http://www.ebcl.at/
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_zyp.htm
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_alb.htm
http://www.ebclmalta.eu/
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_tuerk.htm
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_esp.htm
http://www.ebcl.info/kont_andorra.htm
http://www.ebcl-italia.it/
http://www.ebcl.info/rom/rom.htm
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European Consulting Education, s.l. (ECE) is a limited company, 
established in 2006 in Barcelona, Spain,  in charge of dissemination of 
the EBC*L system at all educational levels in the different regions of 
the country. 

Our team consists of 5 persons involved in the company among 
management, administration and teachers.

ECE has introduced the system to high schools, VET schools and 
training centres all over Spain. At the moment we focus especially on 
in-door training in international companies. 

Furthermore we have participated in several EU financed programs 
such as “EBC*L Champions League 2010”, “Automotive e-laerning
system” and “ENTRE-YOU for young unemployed”.

ECE

What have we done so far?
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YOUTH MEDIATOR

Alexander Cavallar

He is Manager of this project, economist by the “Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien”, 
Vienna, Austria and has the degree of Business Management Programm (PDD) 
by the University of Navarra, Barcelona, Spain. 
He is actively working in the introduction of the EBC*L system in the Spanish 
educational system, experienced in blended-learning systems and has been 
involved as Quality Manager in a recently finished TOI project.  
In February 2014 the EBC*L system has been recognized by the Spanish 
Ministry of Labor with the “Sello Emprendedor”, the Seal of Entrepreneurship.

María Oriol Freixa

She will work as Researcher/trainer during the project. She has a Grade in 
psycology by the UNIVERSITAT ABAT OLIBA CEU, BARCELONA, SPAIN and a Master
in VET/High school teachers training by the UNIVERSIDAD INTERNACIONAL DE LA

RIOJA.
Since 2014 she is working in the Department of Orientation and Diversity at 
Gresol High School, Terrassa (Barcelona). She is working with students from
Elementary school to High school in  Curricular adaptations, Profesional 
orientation, Individual and colective evaluacions, reinforcementof groups
and personal attention.
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CONTACT

European Consulting Education, S.L:
EBC*L Represent Office in Spain, Andorra

c/ Guillermo Tell, 27, 1ª Planta

08006 Barcelona 

Tel.   +34 93 566 50 19

Mail.   info@ebcl.es

Web.   www.ebcl.es

Spanish Ministry of Labor 
and Social Security


